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获得的 172 个（按义项方法计算为 190 个）“X+Y 结”致使复合词，并对本文
未收录但出现在孟凯词表中的一些词作出解释。本文还搜索了《汉语水平词汇
和汉字等级大纲》中的动结式致使动词，一共 80 个。其中甲级词 3 个，乙级词
18 个，丙级词 22 个，丁级词 37 个。本文建议《汉语水平词汇与汉字等级大纲》
增加动结式致使动词的收录，并根据动结式致使动词在现代汉语中的使用频率
相应地调整层级。根据构成动结式致使动词的 V 和 R 的词性不同，本文认为动
结式致动词在结构形式上可分为以下类别：及物动词+及物动词、及物动词+不
及物动词、及物动词+形容词。《现代汉语词典（第五版）》中的三类动结式致











































Causative is a ubiquitous semantic category in human language, but there are 
some differences between Chinese and English when expressing causation. VR 
causative verb is a very special and frequently used causation expression in modern 
Chinese. “Verb morpheme +result morpheme” constitutes a VR causative verb, 
which express the meaning that agent subject caused the patient object to change. As 
a typical example that shows Modern Chinese’s characteristics of expressing 
abundant and ample meaning with a simple structure, VR causative verb should be 
mastered by foreign learners. Yet it is very difficult for English speaking learners to 
master Chinese VR causative verb. By using lexicalization degree theory and 
interlanguage theory, the present thesis studied the inner construction of VR 
causative verb and its corresponding expression in English. To solve the problems 
English speaking learners had in their process of acquiring Chinese VR causative 
verb, the present thesis came up with some teaching strategies. The current thesis 
consists of five chapters. 
The first chapter is introduction, which introduces the topic basis, topic 
significance, study scope, study purpose, study methods and theoretical basis of this 
paper. 
The second chapter mainly reviews research achievement on causative verb and 
comparative study of Chinese-English causative verb. 
The third chapter is about the VR causative verb and its corresponding 
expression in English. In the beginning, the thesis described the characteristics of 
VR causative verbs the present thesis studied. Then the writer researched exclusively 
the Modern Chinese dictionary (5th edition) and obtained 216 VR causative verb(If 
counted by semantic item, the number is 256) that possessed these characteristics. 
By comparing these words and the “X+Y result” compound causative words that 
collected by Meng Kai from Frequent Words List of Modern Chinese(Draft)，the 















had different opinions and gave explanations to this situation. By researching 
National Syllabus of Graded Words and Characters for Chinese Proficiency, the 
author found 80 VR causative verbs. Among them, 3 are A level words, 18 are B 
level words, 22 are C level words and 37 are D level words. The thesis suggests that 
more VR causative verb should be included in National Syllabus of Graded Words 
and Characters for Chinese Proficiency and the level that a VR causative verb 
should be put must be decided by the frequency use of it. According to different 
lexical category of V and R, the current thesis divided VR causative verb into three 
structure categories: transitive verb + transitive verb; transitive verb + intransitive 
verb; transitive verb + adjective. The numbers of these three types VR causative verb 
that are included in Modern Chinese dictionary (5th edition) are 80,50 and 86 
separately. They present thesis studied the corresponding expression of VR causative 
verb in English by using the method of lexical definition and Chinese-English text 
comparison. The thesis found that most corresponding expressions of VR causative 
verb in English is synthetic. Yet there exist a few VR causative verbs that cannot find 
synthetic corresponding expressions in English, and analytical expressions are used 
to express the same meaning possessed by VR causative verbs. Based on the above 
analysis, we believed that the VR causative verb in Chinese has a higher 
lexicalization degree.  
In chapter four, the paper collected some writing errors that occurred in English 
and American learners’ composition from HSK Dynamic Composition Corpus and 
conducted a questionnaire survey and some interviews conducted in senior English 
speaking learners from Overseas Education College of Xiamen University. The 
errors collected from HSK Dynamic Composition Corpus and the outcomes of the 
questionnaire survey and interviews shows that senior English speaking learners 
didn’t acquire Chinese VR causative verb well. Yet the VR causative verb is 
frequently used in expressing causation in Chinese. If they cannot acquire these 
words well, then their Chinese utterance will be affected. In order to solve the 
acquisition problems the English speaking learner had in the process of learning 















strategies: comparative teaching approach, morpheme pedagogy and sentence pattern 
transforming practice. 
In chapter five, the author made a conclusion of the research achievement and 
the shortages of this paper. 
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(Lakoff, 1965)、致使结构的经验性基础(Clark H. & E.Clark, 1977)、致使










行了初步的对比（袁媛 2001；许余龙 2003；白国芳 2007；曹勇 2007；崔红，
洪洋 2010；），并普遍认为英语致使动词既表达了致使动作，也表达了动作的
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